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I up with him. He and his friends, he says, f rflTri) 1 T* IT^C IICirilT ■ can u» nortb' A great many of the ’ of them, however, are wearing the large:"irLT.;"::; rmKAl lia HEMI,sa,rsrire xvtss.

'Wzêêé* “tasteœ-i MËÊÊmWÊMÊi!±=skss. sssruîVB-^iSi-iB-s'JBss;
and when be, with a gleam of satisfaction »--------------- glera. The customs party will be in ! hoard, and soon she will have her holds
In his eye, turned it out on a sugar scoop charge pf Mr. John Godson, of the per-1 filled with fre’ght. Carpenters have
to show It to his old employer,-Mr. Pat- Those Who Outfitted at Seattle Called 8taff of the custom: house, who filled air her passages with tiers of
terson, the crowd were not to be kept * _ _ _ , be stationed at Dyea; his assistant, tanks, as We’l ns every other available

Upon to Pay Duty on ( Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes goes to Skagway ^space about «h- vos e’. nnS as soon as 
Their Goods. I Bay, while Messrs. Frank Hinds and " the miner. rm,M #,—

Martin, 1,801; Mrs, Anne J 
Elizabeth Bayer, 1,881.

THIBD CLASS GRADE A 
FIOATE8.

(Maximum Marts 2l.y,, !
Mary J. Blake,, 1,299; Edw«„, , 

ure. 1,288; Ethel J. Crockfonl .W' % 
Reid, 1,288; Isabel Mc[ 'Pl 2tW^ ^ 

1,230; Roberta F, Nason, 1202- t ^,îlrron 
er 1,190; Emily Raper, hm ""le 
Roberts, 1,184; Emily Q t
Alice Doran, 1,180; Blblanne m2"1’ „8arak WAlplne. 1,160; SfenJ1?^ ^ 

i Margaret T. Knight l i1Pona!d- 
V. Harrison, 1,084. ’ 1'u°i AiiCe

PERU.

GOLD! GOLD!! GOLD!!! Colbeek, 

CERti.

'I

H
:

:
VStei Lome Greek Is the Latest Place 

Where a Rich Strike Has 
Been Made.

iafM
'M&

Paring the Period from * April to 
July Nine Thousand Dollars 

Was Taken Out.

V0L15.
back; they crowded around the little table 
and filled every Inch of space in the room, 
craning their necks to get a sight of the 
gold. The same thing woud have occurred j 
this morning, but Mr. Wood, being weary j 
of so much notoriety, which has been ao 
suddenly thrust upon him, refuses to show 
his dust to any one save his friends.

Mr. Wood reports that Sam Booth' and 
his brother,' the two colored gentlemen 
who dealt In old clothes on Johnson street, 
have also struck a good thing on Lome 
creek. —

___  . vos e’, and as soon as
a““ I tkejniners could get ont from the City

ran with their 
pock» to the Islander, and noon nearly 
all the bnnks had been staked and marl: 
ed in many phees with the name of 
t.he locator.
travelling from the Sound last night 
were co:led np send n«W>p and dream
ing, perhaps, of the hidden gold along 
the creeks at Clondyke. The lower deck 
is reserved for the horses of the miners. 
'Hie Islander is advertised to leave at 
8 o’clock this evening, but it is extreme- 
in (•ro’-bJe.^ag go much freight is to b» 
put on hoard and other matters to he 
attended to, that she will not leave until 
a much later hour. She will carry about 
400 miners.

THIRD class grade 
ficates.

(Maximum Marts 2150)

SRggiiass&gfi

'„SLawford, 1,153; Susie A. Fenton-^

B
j William Hall will be at Tagish Lake. ] of Kingston’s shed they

------------- . The two latter will be assisted by Con-,1
| stables Frederick Bevan, William Rant,

Some of Them Will Pay Here While Stewart H. Jackson and Daniel Greer.
W4l) ~ -< . , The officers at Tagish Lake will give

/ Others Will Try to Evade. those who pay duty certificates which
the Officers. will enable them to pass the Mounted

Police further down the river. ^
Many of the men going up on the life 

lander have no idea of what they have 
| to go through. Some of them are not 

Seventy-five miners’ outfits, consisting j taking up pack animals to take
are scarcely any 0j groceries, clothing, hardware and tk! Winn! 1 f Paa8> relying

dearer than they are In town, for bacon . ... , , , . . . i , e Indians and pack trains to do thiscan be bought at the Hudson Bay Co.'s *”*1 °th“*nd °f ! f°r tha™:„ Of course those who have
posts for 13 cents per pound and flour for tb* found tbw morDlng *°T shlPment fo 5?rses wiH be able to get away from
$2 per sack, with other provisions In pro-1, Alaaka on steamer Islander, sailing Dyea almost immediately, but those who
portion. to-morrow. The owners of these out- : ~?ve not may have to wait weeks before

fits will arrive on thè Kingston to-mor- j wl. he able to move their goods.
row morning, and will be met at the ! ... . ™ e” !*e *ak?,8 aï® reached boats

! will have to be built. Some are taking
compelled to pay duty on their goods, t0 w^tb'hut others
It is considered better to collect the duty 1 ^ “ \ w * JmW* th?,wfods g* WÎ“P" 
here than cause the miners to be delay- ■ —hether one-tenth’ of ïh„ 8 <,ne8t .ona^) e 
ed at Dyea and the customs stations ' h tba man Foing up
along the route, where the new officers .v,.* to do this, and

... ® . , fl Dont tno Rame- number know anv+hintpwill not be in as good a position to about boat-building., But ttay are
band*e„ as wlU 016 expenetiCe'1 i bound to get there,'five ot die, Ind at

The Seattle papers are attempting to shîpsto attain thlirend^1'80 aDr hard* 
create the impression that no duty will 
be charged on American goods going to 

correspondence took place between the j the Clondyke mines, and that they have 
Miner and Colonel Peyton, manager of 
the Le Roi mine:.

From Tuesday's tiaiiy.
The many friends of Mr. J. E. Wood, of 

Chilliwack, are still rushing to the Angel 
Hotel In crowds to talk with the returned 
miner about his northern El Dorado- and 

He has been receiving

Several already tired in

mto view his gold, 
crowds of callers all day; In fact, he never 
knew that he had so many friends, for he, 
as has every one else, has found that with 
riches come friends who seemed as strang- 

Mr. Wood’s rich strike was

Estha Robinson, 1,129; Geo 'p' r ^ 
L126; Emily M. Green, 1120 s°0st2? 
Mutt, 1,117; Nellie G. Wilson i in IÉ 
Tyndall Broderick, l,lii; Claud n\ 
îi*®?’ Alice M. Hopkins, 100G , ?utllfr.
McCall urn,, 1,095; Jane Moore i or? 3, R 
nie-Nicholas. 1.077- a__,0.8.2'^

bclla C. Nightingale
Gr,ffl,^:o5arah Marsd'™, ,
Griffiths, 1,056; Jennie Evans,

1.13);From Tuesday's Dally.I r.i b p
Provisions, he said, R. Won

ets before, 
made on Lome creek, one ..of the tributa
ries of the Skeena river, and his claim, 

recorded unc^b the name ^AK... -Nicholas, 1,077; Augustus xi ,16' L071; Mary J. ShanC 1 J- Joh»
In^lgbtlngale' 1’065; Jane'm“'nt'1’ 
1,068; Sarah Margden, 1,062- ÂdVm 

--ks, 1,056; Jennie Evans 1 05^• t ^

ÉliESi1,022; Alice M. LI**1
A. Hammond, 1017 rL017; Leonora M.’ Coughing 1.015^<aS
Glair*1*11* n™' Katle Bertlaux, l'i 
61 d?L.A' K' Eutler, 1,000; Grace A r'5 
son. 996; Mary J. MacLeod, DM? Ida £* 
Bowman 994; Elizabeth Wl s^ ORi? ,?
E. Beadliston, 962; Mary Zmsay^R.^ 
Foughner, 968, Henry G. Miller M? ’^ 
bara R8%, 948; Bertha Turner’ 9Ï5 ’ v8r' 
garet McRae, 935; Alice John ’ 902 ’ rh"’ 
^tte G. Barrett, 872; Alice G.’ Header^

which as been
of the Dry Hill Claim, Is located about 
forty miles from Haselton, on the Skeena.
The steamer Caledonia, of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, whlen runs up and down
the Skeena, connecting with the steamer 
Danube, runs past at a point very close 
to the claim, and when the steamer whis
tles he‘ runs down to the water in time to 
catch her headlines, and she stops to give 
him his mall and provisions. So It will be 
at once seen that he Is not very far Into 
the wilderness, and there IS no lack of pro
visions to he feared, as in the case of the 
crowds of men now rushing to the Clon
dyke mining district. It Is not a case of 
yearly mails with him, either, for he gets 
his copy of the Times weekly.

Mr. Wood, who before he went up to 
Lome creek worked as a laborer on tne 
Okanagan railway, and on other railways 
in this province, has been working that 
district for the past fonr1 years. He had 
heard of the wealth of Lome creek, and 
went up there on a prospecting tour in 
company with two other Victorians. Dur
ing the first season they worked the bed 
of the creek, washing. the gravel In rude 
rockers and roughly made sluice boxes.
They did not secure anything to speak 
of that season, and when all was tallied 
up they bad not made much over their 
expenses. The gold was round only in of smelting, 
spots In the bed of the creek. The next 
season they left the bed of the creek and 
started work on the high benches and old 
channels. That year, however, they did 
little better than before. Then they for
sook the high benches and extinct chan
nels they had been working, and the fol-

RIGHT FROM NEW YORK.
LE ROI SMELTER.

Peculiar Course Followed by Officers of 
. the Company.

wharf by a bevy of customs officers and ; Richard Davenport, the Cartoonist, is 
Going Up on the Islander.

Among those who came over from Se
attle this morning to take passage on 
the Islander, was Richard Davenport, 
the cartoonist, & relative of Davenport, 
the cartoonist of the San Francisco Ex
aminer and1 New York Journal. Mr. 
Davenport took the fever in New York, 

j President Kirk of the Board of Trade "herf he ,eays tbe Pt0P!e have it bad, 
lias sent the following letter to the «ïe. clond7ke bemF the one topic of conver- 
atfle papers: ' sation on the street. He goes to Daw-

6Pen successful in many cases is shown , Victoria Jnlv 27 1007 SMt City as the representative of an
by the number of men outfitting there. Sir,—My attention has Cen Eastern newspaper syndicate. His out-
These men will find to their sorrow aa aTtid(f whieh appeared in the pLt fit- whieh contains two years’ provisions, 
when they reach the border that goods intelligencer on Sundav ]„«t he Purchased in Seattle, but now wishes
cannot be taken into that portion of that prospectors may tike fhlir oS ' hf ha,Wt» for thi| ™orning be was «11- 
Canada. any more than they can into into the Northwest Territorv ! €d "P"" t0 Pa-T $133 ™ duty. In Sm
other portion of the Dominion, without paying. yuty t0^ without attle, he said he could get no informa
paying duty. in w-der that nmnnortn™ „ - - tion about the custom’s regulations.

Assistance appears to have been given disappointed I 7 *0t b,! Had he known as much as he does now
the Seattle papers in creating this im- yIn7o "form thlm n “k he wonId have outfitted here. Many
pression by no less a personage thafi the customs regulations th>0m'?!.0- men are to-day of the same opinion,
secretary to the minister of mitfes for r i apply throoghont Mr. Davenport formerly resided here

To Miner, Rossland: Le Roi trustee British ColumbK-M''. J. H. Foulkes; of ,no ^CfPtion will be and he has been busy all dav looking up
have taken no definite action on location tennis fame. Mr. Fcmlkes v-s granted .. », ,, of prospectors entering old acquaintances,
of smelter. Under existing conditions a holiday last week to go to Seattle and n . . west Territory, 
it does not e°em possible to locate our play the gainé at which he is so pro- .. , ™lf^? customs officers will be sta-
smelter on the Canadian side ôf the fiaient. A paragraph in the Seattle P.-I. f.ed to.advi®c Prospectors that
line without largely increasing the cost re?d<: “J. F, Fonlkes. the great tennis les wiu be levied. Other officers will

I. N: Peyton. player, of British Columbia, who has stationed at Tagish, where the prop-
On the following day this item appear- been in this city for some days past. d, 68 be^collected. These offi-

ed in the Miner: is the private secretary to the British ieave for the north to-morrow on the
“Col. I. N. Peyton is still at North- Columbia minister of mines. At the islander,

port, and will return to Spokane to-day. Bnthr last evenieg Mr. Fonlkes-said, in 'or goods purchased at Victoria or 
He telephone up yesterday informing th-' relation to the Dominion customs duties Vancouver certified invoices will be giv- 
Miner that W. J. Harris has been in- in Northwest Te-cLory: T would prefer en by the customs, which on presentation
structed to go to Trail on behalf of the not to be quoted for publication, but T enable prospectors to pass the Tag-
Le Roi company and interview Mr.’ can say this: Miners entering the North- 1S“ station, and also the mounted police 
He'nze respecting his offer for a site, west Territory cannot be charged duty on the Yukon river, without detention, 
etc., for the proposed smelter. He also upon their outfits, such as clothing, food, G. A. KIRK, President,
stated positively that the Le Roi com- etc.’ ”
pany .was in no way tied up as to a Those who "have been misinformed 
site, out so far it has not been able to' th-nugb the agency of this-paragraph 
figure out how it could smelt ore a« will find that Mr. Fonlkes is not a good
cheaply of any point in Kootenay as at authority Despit0 the Seattle payers
Northport.” and Mr. Fonlkes. officers are going no on

Mr. Harris was seen in the evening, the Islander to collect duty on American
He said: “I have been down to Trail goods, and as the fact is being extensive-
and seen Mr. Heinze. We are now in- ly advertised m°ny nm will come here
veetigatine his1 offer. ' If includes a free to outfit. The Islander will be crowfcd
smelter site, certain adjacent water with passengers and freight when -td-e
power, half of a townsi'e and half in- sails tô-morrow, and some of those who
tenets in the dater power he controls cannot get accommodations on her will
at 8a y ward. Daily reports of the inves- go °n the Danube, sailing on Sunday, 
tigation will be sent to the head office The following telegram has been re
st Spokane.” ceixed from the Commissioner of Ons-

We pub’ish these facts to 'show that toms in reply to one sent irom Victoria
yesterday:

“Have sent the following telegram to 
Washington:

“ ‘Will yon please wire Collector 
Saunders at Port Townsend, State of 
Washington, to instruct the collector- of 
customs at Juneau, Alaska, that Dyea 
has been made a sub-port of customs 
and authorize Collector Saunders to wire 
such Instructions to our collector or to 
your consul at Victoria, British Colum
bia, so that they can be sent to Junçau 
by steamer leaving 28th July.
McDougall, Commissioner of Customs.

Collector Milne told a local merchant 
to-day that his instructions were to col
lect duty on every article except the 

•men’s personal effects. Sacks of flour 
and provisions and clothing for a year’s 
use cannot be called personal effects.
To, assist the customs officers constables • 
are to be sent up, provincial officers fo 
go np and look after matters until the 
moounted police arrive.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
has chnrt°red the steam collier Wilam- 
ette to make a trip to Dyea. ana oksk- 
way Biy, having Seattle on August 8ril.

Four provincial police officers will go 
up to Dyea tomorrow evening ou the 
steamer Island0- in charg? of Office- 
Bev -L help the customs officers who 
go up with them to collect the goods and 
outfits of the American miners.

Rossland Miner: The contract has 
been let for the erection of the Le Roi 
smelter at Northport. This is official and 
final.

We would like to ask why the La 
Roi people thought it necesàry to trifle 
with the public on this subject? Last 
Wednesday the following telegraphic

to
AKING PO

: QUIET IN
RENEWAL CERTIFICATES 

LENGTH OF SERVICE. 
Adelaide S. Bailey, James A. Hailida, 

Archena J. McDougall, Thomas Clyde

Rossland, July 21.
Colonel 'I. N. Peyton. Northport, 

Wash.: Is it true that Northpoi 
been definitely decided on as a si 
the Le Roi company’s smelter? It pas 
bpen so announced here to-day. Ross
land Miner.

C do .el Peyton’s reply was as fol
lows:

FOB Arrival of the Alamec 
cisco from Anstri 

via Hoaoli
rt has
te for

Effectual.—Charles J. Booth oZ. 

wood. Cal., says: “I have used Ayer's 
Pills m my family for several vea-s aid 
have always found them the’most ef 
fectual in the relief of ailments arising 
from a disordered stomach, torpid liver 
and constipated bowels.”

Japanese Corresponde] 
of Entier—Nearly 

During TriiNorthport, Wash, July 21.

A
SOLDIERS FOR ALASKA.

The United States Government Will Sen4 
a Detachment

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES. San Francisco, July a 
ship Alameda' arrived fn 
ports this morning, via Sal
lain.

Nothing of importance 
at Hawaii sl&e'Cthe del 
previous steamer, July 171 
Foreign Minister Cooper! 
the Hawaiian side of the] 
ma tic correspondence witil 
Hawaiian government in 
pondencemaintained its ri] 
Japanese immigration and 
to leave the settlement ofl 
to arbitration. T. F. LaJ 
appointed minister of final 
M. S. Damon.

lThe Alameda * brings I 
papers describing, the tria 
tion of Butler, the mnrd3 
captured in San Francisco] 
to Australia, and who h] 
hanged.
and' in some respects wa 
When the prosecution jiAji

^Bntte*,Waa * he ks

List of Those Who Have Been Granted 
Teachers’ Certificates.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 27,-The prêsü 
dent and Secretary Alger have decided to 
detail an army officer and a company of 
soldiers from the regular army for seirice 
in Alaska. The matter is still in 
Indefinite shape, but the details

The names of those candidates who 
were successful in the recent examina
tions for teachers’ certificates have been 
made public. The examiners were: S. 
D. Pope, L.L.D.; Austin Scriven, MA.. 
(Oxon); William D. Barber, M.A.; R. 
Whittington, M.A., B.Sc.; and J. W. 
Church, M.A. Here are the successful 
candidates:

very
„ will be

arranged as soon as possible in order that 
the soldiers may get Into the vicinity of 
the gold country before navigation closes 
on the Yukon river. The exact location 
has not yet been determined upon, but is 
expected to be at Circle City. The offi
cials are anxious to locate the soldiers in 
the gold country as soon as possible, and 
If It can be arranged they will be sent on 
a steamer sailing early in August.

lowing year was Ispent on the claim from 
which the gold Wood is now bringing down 
was taken. They discovered it while In 
search of new fields of labor, and, strange 
to say, although it Is about four hundred 
feet above the water, it Is very rich In gold. 
The gold taken put is very coarse, and the 
greater portion of it Is made np of small 
nuggets, and at times large 'nuggets, for 
Mr. Wood is exhibiting several • weighing 
about an ounce each. ■ The claim Is on a 
hill, and there Is no water there 'At all, 
so when christening It they concluded to 
call It the “Dry Hill Claim.” 
men dug out the gravel and carried It 
down to the water, where they washed it' 
In order to get at the gold.

While they were working the Dry Hill 
Claim early last season a large boulder 
rolled down the MH, and before they could 
all get out of the why It struck one of 

• Mr. Wood’s partners, breaking his leg. For 
the whole of last season he hobbled about 
on crutches and was unable to do any - 
work to help his confreres, and this spaspn 
he has not been able to do much, for he 
has not yet quite recovered, although he 
has been able to throw away his crutches. 
He will soon be able to resume work, how
ever.

ON THÉ WATERFRONT.

Crowds Around Jhe Wharves Discuss 
the Gold Fever.

FIRST CLASS GRADE A CERTIFI
CATES.1

James Cooper Butcbart, B.A., Univer
sity of Manitoba, 1897.

Annie E. Fraser, B. A., University of 
Queen’s College, Kingston, 1897.

Frederick O. Foster, B. A., University of 
AcAdla College, Nova Scotia, 1897.

John Simpson Gordon, B.A., McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, 1897.

Jonathan E. Jay, B.A., Sackvllle College, 
New Brunswick, 1897. >

Thomas A. McMartin, B.A., McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, 1897.

Lewis J. O’Brien, B. A., University of 
Toronto, 1897.

John H. Soady. B.A., University of Man- 
toba, 1897.

FIRST CLASS, GRADE B CERTI- 
X FICATES.

(Maximum Marks, 3,950.)
D^vid S. Talt, 2,676; Norman A. Osborne, 

2,563; Emanuel Strickland, 2,406; William 
Langsford, 2,378. .

The following holders of second class, 
grade A certificate passed the additional 
standard now required for the first class, 
grade B certificates : Maggie S. Black 
bourne, Walter Clayton, Ada B. Bmsley, 
George Klrkendall, Sarah A. Robinson, 
Elizabeth M. Speers, Albert Sulivan, Mary 
Williams.

SECOND CLASS GRADE A CERTI- 
CATES.

(Maximum Marks, 3,350.)
Arthur File, 2,278; John K. Green, 2,234; 

Florence Southcott, 2,221; Maimee S. 
Brown, 2,214;>Robert J. Hall, 2,212; Caro
line L. Webb, 2,208; Henry C. Shelton, 
2,207; Mrs. J. M. H. Harding, 2,198; Lucy 
A. Mebius, 2,17*; Thpmaa A. Wilson, 2,156; 
Robert H. Bradley, 2,153; Jean Patterson, 
2,140; May Woodman, 2,136; John A. 
Campbell, 2,113; Donald N. McTavlsh, 

,2,111; Laura Moss, 2,104; Kate Cairns,
: 2,102; Florence N. Elmsly, 2,096; Everard 

Huggard, 2,091; Matthew Beattie, 2,07-1; 
Flora E. Hartt, 2,065; William P. Ogilvie, 
2,061 ; Ellen G. Lawson, 2,051; Thomas C. 
Mercer, 2,030; . Nettie C. Smith, 2,018; 
Mary Ellen Mercer, 2,016, Mrs. Frances E. 
Taylor, 2,015; Joseph F. Sails way, 2,014; 
Dorothea M. M. Thomson, 2,013; Wm. H. 
M. May, 2,013.

SECOND CLASS GRADE B CERTI- 
CATBS.

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Is 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
but do not purge. They are sure to please.Try them.

' The memories of most inhabitants of 
this city would be sorely taxed to find 
an occasion when so much excitement 
prevailed on the waterfront. Since i 
early hours this morning large crowifs f 
of miners and others assembled on the 
wharves ana dLcussed the Clondyke 
and evê.ytuing pertaining to the mining 
regions. But it was wuen the steamer 
City of Kingston steamed in from the 
outer wharf—sue having stopped there 
before coming in—that the excitement 
was at its height. The Kingston brought 
over this morning one of the largest—if 
not the largest—cargoes that she has 
carried since she has been on this route. 
The passenger list was a very extensive 
one, there being, 859 on the list alto
gether, 186 of whom were prospective 
millionaires, who sail this evening on 
the steamer Islander for Dyea, from 
where they will start by the overland 

John route to the mines. So full was she 
with freight that much of it was placed 
around the sides, a piece where freight 
is very seldom carried. She was full up, 
chock-a-block, and it was a question if 
any more could have been put on her. 
Her decks presented a strange scene, 
for scattered a*out in every direction 
were pities, shovels, saws and the packs 
of the ingoing miners. Those on shore 
as the Steamer was coming in to the 
wharf crowded around the shed await
ing the opening of the doors, in order 
to see the stream of humanity, as we^j, 
as of qnimals, that poured forth from, 
the steamer. The horses, 59 in number, 
and three mules, were the first to issue 
from the shed, and they were all placed 
in the paddock on the wharf, from 
where they will be taken to the Islander. 
Then the doors were swung wide open 
and the miners, laden jvith their packs, 
were coming out, when the customs 
man placed himself in the way, and the 

The town is full of miners and pros- ! packs, bags, etc., were swung off from 
pective miners, waiting. to get away to their shoulders and stowed away in the 
the Clondyke mines on the steamer Is- shed until the customs man conld look 
lander, which is scheduled to sail to- through tvem. The miners, who had 
night- Many of . them are already dis-! listened to the blandishments of the 
gusted.-lÉTO more are mad, for they were Seattle outfitters and to the statements 
told by the Seattle outfitters that there of the Seattle newspapers, then began 
would be no trouble with the customs, to realize that they had made a huge 
am}'now they come here to find that not mistake in buying their outfits on the 
a pound of goods will, be allowed to en- Sound, and when ttie customs men ex- 
ter that portion of Canada where the plained the situation to them they felt 
mine» are situated without paying the mournful and wished that they hail 
regular duty. And it is not only the the smooth-tongued merchants from the 
duty they have to pay. There are pa- other side in their grasp for about t“i> 
per» innumerable to be made out. First, minutes. Many submitted at once to 
there are the entry papers, which have the condition of affairs and paid their 
to be made out la triplicate before the duty, while others will not pay it until 
goodie can be entered here, and then there they have to, they say. The whole que*- 
are the entry outward papers to be made tion. as exnla’ned by the customs man 
out before the goo* can leave again, is that the duty must be paid on th°
Alt this trouble and extra expense, which outfits, provisions, etc., that they have 
is considerable when the amount of the brought from the other side, and the 
duty is considered) for the privilege of miners are told thaf they can eith-r 
outfitting on the Sound. The men who nay that duty row or go right on to 
are outfitting here hare "none of this , Tagish lake, where they will have to 
trouble and expense. They go to a Vie- pay before they are allowed to take their 
toria merchant, select and pay for their goods in. Amongst the freight brought 
goods and probably do not see them over was a great number of boats, built 
again until they reach Dyea and even, i„ pieces, so th-t they could he put to- 

.then they only have to load their pack 1 gether on arriving at» the lakes. There 
■trains There ere no custom house of- , were nUo m«oy. s’eds. which were also 
fibers to bother them, Muile the man jn pieces, ready to be put together when 
from the States, is losing probably a needed.
couple of days making out paper» and There la very VtO* uniformity about
P t. vr ,, , I fhe treasure soakers. They are dressed

The- custom house and C. P. N. Vo s. in eve*-y conceivable manner. There are.
hrio <th*aAmeriefn«11 in ^ tome in cord«roy suits, some In mack.
«fit flr8,t. pltt?e inaw of every .eh-de and style : in

tbe, ad" f*et there are scarcely two of them
thet bave tha Rame ,',Pa* *• to the kind It can be done more expeditiously than It 0f dress required. The greater portion

!'i

The trial last»
Paris 1 

mer vlsl
1» providing excitement for era- 
tors. À tiger was recently found 

roaming at liberty in the woods at Meu- 
don, a bear In the Bols de Boulonge, a 
large snake crawled out of the ruins of 
the Coor d’Escomptes, near the clamber 
of deputies, and a boa constrictor bas been 
captured on the roof of a house near tie 
Bourse.

The threer ■er

jonrned until the afternoor 
in a low tone made a rambl 
that he started for the mil 
1er at Weller’s solicitation. 
Weller acted qneerly. and 
played a pistol Bntler th 
was going to shoot him. 
ever, Weller placed the pis 
head and when Bntler grs 
endeavor to take it awaj 
was discharged, and Wei 
through the head. Butiet 
used Weller’s papers to «] 
ship a| a sailor. The <S 
given to the jnry, which a 
an hour and twenty m« 
bringing in a vedict of gnl 

News has been received j 
S. Rapid, which bas been cl 
the Solomon islands and 
tives for the murder of Cal 
five months ago. Six d 

"burned and hostages receii 
■ Another massacre is repo] 
interior of New Guinea. It I 
a party of men, maki] 
through on the Yanapa t] 
near a village. They were] 
edr it is supeo'-ed. bv mol 
A party of police were send 
No details are available.

the Le Roi people have had something 
to" conceal in the whole business, and 
that they have been acting in bad faith, 
It now transpires that at the very mo
ment Col. Peyton was assuring the Min
er and the people of British Columbia 
that the Xe Roi company was “not tied 
up as to a site” he was letting the con
tracts for Iho construction of the smelter 
at Northport.

Mr. Harris came to the Miner office 
last Thursday night and said that he had I 
been down to confer with Mr. Heinze 
as to a site under instructions from 
Colonel Peyton, and that he was to 
make daily reports to the Le Roi com
pany as to the investigations he would 
make into the site Mr. Heinze had of
fered. Why make any investigation of 
the Heinze site* and why make daily 
reports of the same when the contracts 
were being let for the smelter at North- 
port?

We leave this sort of conduct to the 
impartial and fair-minded judgment ot 
the public. If the Le Roi company had 
made an honest, endeavor to locate its 
sme!ter on Canadian soil, why resort to 
this miserable sort of trickery and sub 
terfuge? They deceived no one by it, 
or if anvbody was so simple minded as 
to be deceived he will be undeceived 
now that all the facts are known.

We do not now care to go into tbe 
full discussion of this matter. The posi 
tion of the Miner is well known. We 
have contended and now contend that 
the smelting of Canadian ores could and 
should be done fn Canada. We have 
been signally and triumphantly vindi
cated in this stand by the purchase last 
week of the Pilot Bay smelter by the 
largest smelting company in the United’ 
States. *

We do not be'ieve that the Le Roi 
company ever desired to erect its smelter 
in British Columbia, or that it ever seri
ously considered any site on this side 
of the line. Every move and every pro
fession they bare made in this direction 
now assumes the appearance of insin 
cerity. 'The question has therefore be
come an international one. and we are 
very sure the position of tbe Le Roi 
company wonldybe a much stronger one 
with the Canadian government if»,it had' 
acted in a straightforward manner in 
the selection of a smelter site.

What Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done foe 
others it will also do for you. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures all blood diseases.

Montreal. July 27.—A 
smallpox is reported to-day from 378 
Me‘caife avenu0, W°*t Montreal, jns.t 
outride the city limit*. As the case 
occurred •outside the city, the eivlc au
thorities will not permit the ylct 
chtid named Brans, to be -ltemov 
the civic hospital.

....... < m»——
in these days of culture and progress 

do not wear a grizzly beard or mus
tache. when they can be colored a na
tural brown or black at home with 
Buckingham’s Dye.

'
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Bicycles
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GIVEN FREE FOR

After Wood and his associates had work
ed the claim by hauling their gravel down 
to the water to wash it for a short time, 
they came to the conclusion that it 
a most arduous way of working, and be
gan to consider what they could’ do to 
Improve matters. Then It was decid^ to 
bring the water from the glaciers on the 
mountains seven miles away, and the re
mainder of the season was put In digging 
ditches and building flumes around the 
bluffs to get the water down from the 
mountains to wash the gravel, 
the greater part of last-summer spent, with 
nearly all the money they had as yet taken 
out of the claim. But they knew what 
they were doing, for when work 
sumed this season In about four months 
they had secured $9,000. When Wood and 
his companions bad laid ffieir water way 
they began by hydranllcklng their property, 
but It wals in a most primitive way, their 
sole machinery being a garden hose, which 
was attached to their flnme. 
being steep, they managed to get a pres
sure of about forty pounds on the- water, 
but It was a most primitive hydraulic ma
chine, and very little better than working 
with pick and shovel.

Mr. Wood will Invest in better machinery 
while he Is down, and when he leaves for 
the Dry Hill Claim again he wtll take it

Sunlightwasm

Soap
Wrappers:

Thus was
.

1 Stearns Bicycle each month. 
1 Gold Watch each Booth.

RARE DEEP SEA SI
j Schooner Wahlberg Back Fit 

Expedition.

San Diego, Cal., July 29.- 
! Wahlberg, which sailed from 

' March 3 on a scientific expe 
Smithsonian Institute and I 
verelty, has arrived here. 
brings back five tons of n 
shells, four barrels of deep 
many beautiful marine sg 
her return trip np the coast 
stopped at Nativtdad, where s| 
San Diegans, who had been 1 
Island by the junk Hongkong 

•before and had been take tol 
a schooner with the expectstl 
tog by another schooner to Sal 
men were nearly famished fl 
water and the timely ad 
Wah'berg undoubtedly saved! 
They are ex-Sergeant Sanford] 
tfora of Company H., U.S.A.1 
Pier and Bill Andrews, sailors]

wrB8 re-

A total- vaine of $1,600 GIVEN F BBS 
during 1897. ,

HOW TÔ OBTAIN THEM. For rule* a«J 
full particulars see Saturday issue « 
this paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KINC, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight »

From Wednesday’s Dally.
: (Maximum Marks 2,750.)

William A. Mackenzie, 1,685; John T. 
Lukey, 1,671; Agnes Trembath, 1,630; Mary 
Pi Haarer, 1,629; Ada Kéast, 1,616; Jessie 
Robertson, 1,6165 Francis O. Canfield, 1,606; 
Emmeline Pearce, 1,908; Mabel C. MacFar- 
lane, 1,600; Robert Brechin, 1,505; M.
Lena Abercrombie, 1,598; Jennie B. Mc
Millan, 1,590; Donald Matheson, 1,588; 
Isabel Cathcart, 1,680; Laura McNair, 1,580; 
Marfaret B. Webster, 1,677; Kate M. Mc
Kenzie, 1,576; William T. Kinney, 1,571;
Mary May Creech, 1,660; Marguerite A. 
Fraser, 1,569; Katherine C. Smith, 1,566; 
Alice, M. Haldon, 1,566; John J. Stephen
son, 1,668; Alice Hay, 1,590; Charles H. 
Richardson, 1,567; Gertrude J. Lost, 1,5587 
Elslè M. Arthur, 1,649; Mabel G. Bunting,
1,548; Christopher Howson, 1,546; Clytle 
L. Bowman, 1,645; Edith M. Lauder, 1,542;
Ethel M, Worlock, 1,541; Sarah Hewton,
1,540; John Wright, 1,538; Ella S. Gough
ian, 1,586; Addle Matheson, 1,634; Donald 
A» Fraser, 1,583; Annie B. Fraser, 1,529;
Mabel Godson, 1,527; James M. Paris,
1,526; John A. MacLeqd, 1,626; Ida ». B to
nte, 1,524; John Brandon, 1,521; Rose B. 
Glover, 1,616; Donald J. Dewar, 1,61»; 
Bstella Maud Lyons, 1,507; David B. Stev
enson, 1,601; William Blair, 1,408; John C. 
McGregor, 1,404; Elizabeth Murray, 1,402; 
Carrie B. Ogle, 1,460; Ella K. Pringle,
V460; Grace H. Marshall. l,488j Minnie. G.

McLeotV-l,480; Lti-
T i&, ’ÏSK %£» .

The grade
.

Wm-i WANTED.
m work b»"* 

dally f“r
Men and women who can 

talking and writing six hours .
six days a week, and will be «>nt.euItnrU 
ten dollars weekly. Address NEW U 
CO., Medical Building, Toronto, Ont.___

AGENTS
Second edition “Queen Victoria" ext. ■ 

ed. Jubilee Edition on press. Feat 
tory of the Queen and Victoria Era 1 
Usheti. The only Canadian work accei 
by Her Majesty. Sales unprecedent, 
knock the bottom ont of all records. , 
vassera scooping In money. Even »oy- 
girls sell It fast. Big conimlssU>' 
straight weekly salary after trial trip- 
BRADLBY-GARRETSON CO., Llmiteu. 
ronto. Ont.

Awarded :.
Hlgnest Honors—World’s Fair,

THE PAlLL IN SIL]

London Gldbe Comments a 
- tary Situation.

Pit
»

July 29.—The

Is week’s collapse tx-oul. 
*1 some time back but 
H^tortiiases on Japan
B demand fias ceased an< 
a are supplied. What s 
rilverltea propose to cod 

state of things ri 
u wfcrir attitude is sq>ej 

with* the cur .-cm y I 
m*r, possibly foreseeij 
S’ Fifen emphatic 

■a to such per]

:

§Cn Be ofnew r
•1

& Y
m, a 

to

^Miners’ Onllii>h8Sj,

JuneN‘ALeTeague, 1,414; Olarf

Maud B. Bone, 1,401; May G.
1,888; Ethel Stewart, 1,886; John J. MO

DE. ;mmE ce of the peo 
dee to. its ui

A SFEOIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.
m
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